Legend

- Concourse (indoor hallway)
- BA Browning Administration
- BC NUVI Basketball Center
- CB Clarke Building
- CS Computer Science & Engineering
- EC UCCU Events Center
- EN Environmental Technology
- FL Fulton Library
- GB Brandon D. Fugal Gateway Building
- GT Gunther Trades
- HF Hall of Flags
- KB Scott C. Keller Building
- LA Liberal Arts
- LC Losee Center
- ME McKay Education
- NB Cole Nellesen Building
- NC Noorda Center for the Performing Arts
- PS Pope Science
- RL Rebecca Lockhart Arena
- SA Sparks Automotive
- SB Science Building
- SC Sorensen Student Center
- SL Student Life & Wellness
- WB Woodbury Business
- @ Public Transportation Stops

First-Year Advising Center
LC 402

Financial Aid
BA 103

Scan to view an interior map of each floor of each building!

[https://uvu.edu/accessibility-services/maps/]